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Aim: To verify the outcome of different physical therapy interventions in activities of
daily living of individuals with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).
Methods: Twenty-two COPD individuals were randomly divided into three groups: the
Lower Limb Training Group (LLTG, n ¼ 8) performed treadmill exercise, Upper Limb
Training Group (ULTG, n ¼ 8) performed upper limb (UL) training, and Control Group (CG,
n ¼ 6) underwent bronchial hygiene therapy for 6 weeks, three times per week. The
following were simulated in the activities of the daily living test: blackboard erasing,
weight lifting exercise, stair climbing and treadmill walking. The duration of these tasks
was 5min of blackboard erasing and weight lifting, and 6min of stair climbing and
treadmill walking.
Results: Intragroup analysis presented a significant post-treatment ventilatory demand
(V˙E/MVV) decrease for the LLTG during basal conditions and walking, and significant
decrease during blackboard erasing and walking for the ULTG, with similar metabolic
demand (V˙O2/V˙O2max) for both groups. Dyspnoea decreased significantly in the LLTG during
post-treatment walking and increased for CG. The number of stairs climbed decreased
significantly for the CG and increased for LLTG and ULTG post treatment, along with the
walked distance for LLTG. The intergroup analysis presented significant differences in post-
treatment dyspnoea with greater values observed for the CG during walking.
Conclusion: The different protocols utilized promoted benefits towards physical exercise
tolerance, particularly in the ULTG that presented better performance in sustained ULElsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
3376 2559.
.br (K.T. Marrara).
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K.T. Marrara et al.506tasks, which may suggest better conditioning and coordination of the muscles involved in
UL elevation.
& 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Introduction
The level of physical activity in the daily lives of individuals
with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is
limited1 and the detrimental effects of acute crisis2
episodes over the course of the illness further impairs their
ability to perform daily living activities (DLAs). The amount
of difficulty COPD patients encounter in performing daily
activities is dependent on the degree of pulmonary impair-
ment and physical deconditioning they present.3
These individuals present a rapid and superficial breath-
ing pattern, followed by the occurrence of dyspnoea
symptoms while performing DLAs, such as bathing, hair
combing and teeth brushing.4 DLAs that involve the upper
limbs (ULs), provoke an increased minute ventilation ratio
per maximum voluntary ventilation (V˙E/MVV), that accounts
for the dyspnoea symptoms reported by these individuals
during simple daily activities.5,6
Dyspnoea reported by patients during daily activities
becomes a symptomatic cycle leading to inactivity,7 by
weakening muscles1 and limiting exertion of physical
effort,8 which then predominately limits activities involving
the lower limbs (LLs).9 Consequently, the muscles utilized
for breathing and UL tasks are relatively less deconditioned
than LL muscles in individuals with COPD.10,11
Considering the limitations mentioned above, physical
training (PT) constitutes an essential therapeutic strategy
for COPD-oriented treatments, because the objective of PT
is to increase the capacity for effort and the strength and
endurance of the respiratory and peripheral muscles in order
to increase exercise tolerance.12
Aerobic PT is recommended for individuals with COPD,
and benefits from this type of training are observed
independently from the gravity of the stage of the disease.
PT programs usually last from 6 to 12 weeks; with a session
frequency of three times a week at an intensity of 60–80% of
maximum capacity.13 The results obtained from these
programs have promoted increased functional capacity and
quality of life.12
Customarily, exercise programs focus on LL training, often
using a treadmill or stationary cycle ergometer; however,
many DLAs involve ULs.14 The utilization of UL training in
individuals with COPD aims to develop mainly increased
capacity for DLA tasks, because these individuals usually
report difficulties in executing UL DLA tasks.15 These training
protocols focus on promoting greater performance in physical
effort and a decrease in V˙E/MVV during shoulder girdle muscle
tasks that can often be performed by the ULs without support,
and are activities that are reflected in many DLAs.16,17
There are few reports in the literature on the effects of
different physical therapies in improving UL and LL
performance for executing the daily living physical activities
of individuals with COPD, and the intention of the present
study is to corroborate existing research and contribute
further to the literature.The objectives of this study were to verify the outcome of
different physical therapy interventions on specific daily
physical activities in relation to V˙E/MVV, metabolic demand
(V˙O2/V˙O2max) and dyspnoea during such activities. The
number of stairs climbed and treadmill walking distance by
individuals with COPD and moderate to severe obstruction
were also verified.
Methods
Thirty-four male individuals with a diagnosis of COPD were
assessed, and 29 were selected in accordance with the
inclusion criteria. From this selected sample, 22 subjects
concluded the stipulated treatment protocol.
Inclusion criteria: Individuals with a clinical diagnosis of
COPD (GOLD II) presenting forced expiratory volume in 1 s
(FEV1)/forced vital capacity (FVC) o70%18; and stable
clinical condition in the past 2 months (with no respiratory
system infections or any exacerbation of the disease).
Exclusion criteria: Smokers; individuals with exacerbated
pulmonary disease; rheumatic, neuromuscular, orthopaedic
or decompensated cardiovascular disease that would hinder
the execution of the tasks; oxygen peripheral saturation of
(SpO2)o80% during physical effort; and individuals who did
not complete one of the tests or the predetermined
protocol.
All subjects provided free and informed written consent
prior to enrolling in the proposed protocol in accordance
with the National Health Council resolution 196/96. This
study was approved by the Institution Ethics Committee
(008/2006).
Experimental procedure
The individuals were submitted to anamnesis, a physical
exam, a specific respiratory system assessment, a daily
physical activities test, and a symptom-limited cardiopul-
monary test. They were then randomized into three groups
with different physical therapy interventions for each group:
the Lower Limb Training Group (LLTG, n ¼ 8) performed the
treadmill exercise; the Upper Limb Training Group (ULTG,
n ¼ 8) performed UL training; and the Control Group (CG,
n ¼ 6) underwent bronchial hygiene therapy.
Daily physical activities test: Exhaled gases analysis was
conducted while the individual was performing the following
activities:1. Blackboard erasing: The individual was in a standing
position and initiated the task with the dominant UL and
the elbow in a semi-flexed position; the participant could
switch arms during task to avoid fatigue.2. Lifting (elevating) a 5 kg weight: The individual stood in
front of a table to reach for the weight, lifted it and
placed it back on the table to reproduce the task of
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shoulder girdle.3. Stair climbing: The individual was oriented to go up and
down a 20 cm step, alternating the LLs so the task would
not be interrupted by pain symptoms.4. Treadmill walking: The treadmill (Inbrameds, Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil) speed was determined during
assessment and re-assessment, in which the maximum
tolerated speed was verified for a period of 6min.
The duration of the blackboard erasing task and weight
lifting task were 5min each, while stair climbing and treadmill
walking lasted 6min. The metabolic and ventilatory variables,
dyspnoea, variables obtained from the modified Borg scale,
SpO2 and heart rate (HR) assessed by the pulse oximeter
(Dixtals, Manaus, Brazil), were verified in the standing
position before the beginning of the exercises, and during
each task. A sufficient amount of intervals were given between
the assessments to ensure that the variables returned to basal
condition. The activities were simulated before each assess-
ment to familiarize the individuals with each task.
Analysis of the exhaled gases: The daily physical activities
test was performed during the afternoon, and the room was
acclimatized at (22–24 1C).19
A MedGraphicss (St Paul, MN, USA) VO2000 metabolic system
was utilized, and operated by a computer using Aerographs
software to capture (analogical/digital converter) and store the
signals in a 20 s recording window of the variables’ minute
ventilation (V˙E) and oxygen uptake (V˙O2). The posterior
calculation was executed to obtain V˙E/MVV according to Neder
and Nery’s equation,20 and the V˙O2max from V˙O2/V˙O2max was
determined from the equation V˙O2max ¼ 0.55+(0.43 FEV1).21
Prior to initiating the tests, the individuals remained seated,
so that the mouthpiece could be placed and adapt to the
metabolic system. This system was adjusted with a cranial
splint to alleviate the weight of the mouthpiece, and the
nostrils of the participants were occluded with a nose clip.Treatment programme
Treatment sessions lasted approximately 1 h for LLTG, 1 h
and 30min for ULTG, and 45min for CG. Patients received
treatment three times a week, on alternating days for 6
consecutive weeks. Each session initiated with the pulmon-
ary auscultation and arterial pressure measurement, along
with the SpO2 and HR measurements. These last two
variables were also verified during the session to monitor
the patients. LLTG and ULTG individuals performed stretch-
ing sessions of the cervical muscles, UL and LL muscles and,
whenever necessary, received bronchial hygiene therapy.
LLTG: Treadmill PT for 30min, with speed increasing
progressively according to each individual’s tolerance.
Inclination was constant at 3%. Initial training speed was
70% of maximum speed reached during symptom-limited
cardiopulmonary exercise test (CPX).22
ULTG: Only this group performed the 10-repetition
maximum test (10RM)23 to determine the load utilized in
each of the six UL exercises: Elbow flexion: Patient in a seated position with ULs at the
sides of the body, maintained shoulders in a restposition and performed flexion–extension at the elbow
joint. Elbow extension: Patient in a seated position and
shoulders maintained at maximum flexion; with pronated
forearm, performed flexion–extension at the elbow joint. 901 shoulder abduction with flexion–extension movement
at the elbow (shoulder press with dumbbell): Patient
seated in initial position of 901 shoulder abduction and
901 elbow flexion (forearm sustained in the vertical
position); performed shoulder abduction and elbow
extension, bringing both hands together above the head
and returning to the initial position. Inclined supine: Patient in a supine position, semi-
reclined at 451, with knees flexed and shoulders
abducted at 901 (shoulder girdle height); forearms
maintained pronated in a vertical position beside the
body; the patient performed horizontal shoulder adduc-
tion with elbow extension bringing both hands together
(limbs medially positioned) and returned to the initial
position. Primitive diagonal: Patient seated and holding the
dumbbell with forearm pronated and placed on top of
the contralateral thigh; the patient then elevated the UL
diagonally. Functional diagonal: Patient seated and holding the
dumbbell with forearm supinated and placed alongside
the body; then elevated the ULs towards the contral-
ateral ear.
The 10RM test determined the maximum load supported
by the individual in 10RM. Initial load was random and in
cases where the subject did not perform 10 repetitions, the
load was adjusted accordingly. This procedure was executed
for a maximum of five trials for each exercise. If 10RM was
not achieved during these trials, the test was discontinued
and repeated within a 24 h interval.
The individuals were monitored during the test in relation
to SpO2 and HR, while being questioned about dyspnoea
symptoms. The 10RM test was repeated after 3 weeks of UL
training to re-adjust to the training load.
For UL training, a progressive load was used for three sets
of 10 repetitions performed for each of the six exercises.
The first set was stipulated at 50% of the 10RM obtained
during the assessment, followed by the second set at 75% of
10RM, and the third set at 100% of 10RM.23 The rest period
between sets, and the interval between exercises, was
stipulated as 1min and 30 s in duration.
CG: The patients in this group received bronchial hygiene
therapy (tapotement and vibration) whenever necessary,
along with diaphragmatic pattern breathing orientations and
stretching of the cervical, UL and LL muscles, and they did
not participate in the training protocols described above.Statistical analysis
The results (means and standard deviations) are displayed
in tables and figures. In relation to the intragroup
comparison (assessment re-assessment), the non-para-
metric Wilcoxon test was utilized. For the intergroup
comparisons, the Kruskal–Wallis with Duncan post-hoc
analysis was applied to compare the delta variation
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the groups for V˙E/MVV, V˙O2/V˙O2max, amount of step
climbing, and treadmill walking distance. Dyspnoea was
assessed in absolute values and pre- and post-intervention
values were compared between the groups studied. The
significance level adopted for both tests was 5% (po0.05).
Results
The assessed groups did not present significant differences
with regard to anthropometric and spirometric character-
istics (Table 1).
A significant decrease was observed in post intervention
V˙E/MVV for LLTG during basal and walking situations. TheTable 1 Anthropometric and spirometric characteris-
tics of the assessed groups.
LLTG
(n ¼ 8)
ULTG
(n ¼ 8)
CG
(n ¼ 6)
p
Age (years) 7378.4 6579.8 68710.4 NS
Weight (kg) 62710.4 71710.8 64710.8 NS
Height (cm) 16574.2 16372.2 16477.6 NS
BMI (kg/m2) 2373.7 2474.5 2373.3 NS
Rest SpO2 (%) 9572.5 9373.1 9472.3 NS
FEV1/FVC (%) 49710 5077.5 4879.5 NS
FEV1 (%
predicted)
4777.3 45711.5 42711.6 NS
MVV (L/min) 4878.9 47720.5 42713.5 NS
Data is expressed in mean7standard deviation; NS: not
significant; BMI: body mass index; SpO2: peripheral oxygen
saturation: FEV1/FVC: Tiffeneau ratio; FEV1: forced expira-
tory volume in 1 s; MVV: maximum voluntary ventilation.
LLTG: Lower Limb Training Group; ULTG: Upper Limb Training
Group; CG: Control Group.
Table 2 Pre and post intervention V˙E/MVV and V˙O2/V˙O2max
assessed groups.
LLTG
Assess Reassess
V˙E/MVV (%)
Basal 34714.3 29710.7
Blackboard erasing 46719.5 42713.9
Weight lifting 52713.4 50717.2
Stair climbing 63720.2 59718.8
Treadmill walking 73714.4 66714.1
V˙O2/V˙O2max (%)
Basal 40714.1 35715
Blackboard erasing 64721.7 56718.7
Weight lifting 84712.3 84723.3
Stair climbing 118724.3 103729.9
Treadmill walking 130722.2 123731.2
Data is expressed in mean7standard deviation; Assess: assessmen
V˙O2max: metabolic demand; LLTG: Lower Limb Training Group; ULTG
Significant difference from assessment value (po0.05).ULTG presented a significant decrease during the blackboard
erasing activity. The CG did not present significant differ-
ences in the assessed activities at pre- and post-physical
therapy intervention (Table 2).
Significant difference was also observed in V˙O2/V˙O2max
during the blackboard erasing activity for ULTG between
pre- and post intervention. LLTG and GC did not present
significant differences for the activities assessed (Table 2).
In regard to the intergroup analysis of V˙E/MVV and
V˙O2/V˙O2max, significant differences were not observed
among the groups when the variation delta for both
variables studied were compared.
Dyspnoea presented significant decrease for LLTG during
walking, while CG presented a significant increase in post-
intervention walking. Significant differences were not
observed for ULTG (Table 3).
Significant differences in the intergroup analysis were
verified only for walking in post-physical therapy interven-
tion, and the CG (4.572.9) presented significantly greater
dyspnoea than the LLTG (0.0570.2) and ULTG (1.771.9)
(Figure 1).
In relation to the amount of stairs climbed, a significant
post intervention increase was for the ULTG, and a reduction
for the CG (Figure 2, left side) were observed. The treadmill
distance walked presented a significant difference only for
LLTG, with significantly greater values in the post-interven-
tion situation (Figure 2, right side).
Significant differences were not observed in the inter-
group variation delta comparison for the stair climbing task
and treadmill walking distance.
Discussion
The present study demonstrated that individuals with COPD
presented less ventilatory and metabolic demand during
basal and treadmill walking situations due to the imple-
mentation of a PT treadmill programme. When UL PT wasbehaviour during daily physical activities test of the groups
ULTG CG
Assess Reassess Assess Reassess
1877 1977.4 2475.3 1876.3
2878 2579.5 3679.4 2679
3179.6 31712.6 4179.8 33712.8
3377.3 33711.1 48714.7 37713.1
4279.5 3579.8 49711.6 47716.6
2374.8 2075.3 1779.1 2877.3
46717.1 3477.5 43720.3 43710
58714.7 5176.9 56718.7 61715.4
68716.6 60717.4 78734 69718.9
84728.5 65723.2 80725.6 93736.5
t; Reassess: reassessment; V˙E/MVV: ventilatory demand; V˙O2/
: Upper Limb Training Group; CG: Control Group.
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Table 3 Pre and post intervention dyspnoea behaviour during daily physical activities test of the assessed groups.
LLTG ULTG CG
Assess Reassess Assess Reassess Assess Reassess
Basal 0.170.2 0.0570.2 0.670.9 0.571 0.470.7 0.870.9
Blackboard erasing 0.270.4 0.0570.2 0.871.2 1.171.9 2.572.4 272.1
Weight lifting 0.771.2 0.170.2 1.371.9 1.872.1 2.172.2 372.7
Stair climbing 0.871.4 0.0570.2 1.771.9 1.171.7 2.172.1 2.271.8
Treadmill walking 1.171.9 0.0570.2 1.771.9 1.771.9 2.872.5 4.572.9
Data is expressed in mean7standard deviation; Assess: assessment; Reassess: reassessment; LLTG: Lower Limb Training Group; ULTG:
Upper Limb Training Group; CG: Control Group.
Significant different from assessment value (po0.05).
Figure 1 Comparison of dyspnoea in relation to the re-assessment measured values among the assessed groups during treadmill
walking. *Significant difference between groups (po0.05) and **significant difference between groups (po0.01).
Physical therapy on daily physical activities in COPD 509performed, a decrease in ventilatory and metabolic de-
mands was observed during the blackboard erasing task. In
relation to dyspnoea, the CG presented greater dyspnoea
than the other groups. The UL PT increased the amount of
stairs climbed, and the treadmill PT increased treadmill
walking distance in their respective training groups.
In this study, a decrease in V˙E/MVV for LLTG during basal
and walking situations was observed, and a decrease in
dyspnoea during walking, along with increased walking
distance was found after PT. This data further corroborates
the research literature12,22 by demonstrating that a 6-week,
three-session a week PT programme may result in better
functional capacity and decreased dyspnoea.
The utilization of LL exercises as a training modality has
resulted in improved tolerance for physical effort by
individuals with COPD,24 as was also observed in this
study. Additionally, a decrease in dyspnoea may have
occurred due to the improvement of ventilatory capacity
or from a reduction in ventilatory requirements for the same
activity.25In regard to distance walked, a clinically significant
improvement is considered to have occurred when an
increase of 54m in distance is observed in the walk test in
comparison to the distance measured at pre-treatment.26 In
this study, there was an average increase of 100m for LLTG
during the walking task. This result corroborates results in
the study by Lake et al.27 that showed a significant
improvement in walking distance on the walking test for
the group that trained the LLs.
UL training provides benefits for activities involving the
ULs, and individuals with COPD are known to report
difficulties in executing such tasks.28 In the present study,
dumbbells were used to perform UL training, because it has
been verified that free weights provide greater propriocep-
tion with a more ergonomic movement while also allowing
mobilization on the three planes of movement and freedom
of load incrementation.29
The ULTG presented better exercise tolerance, which was
observed with the reduction of V˙E/MVV and V˙O2/V˙O2max
during blackboard erasing, and the increased amount of
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K.T. Marrara et al.510stairs climbed. This data agrees with the research litera-
ture24 that has observed that UL training provided a
decrease in such variables during the UL tasks carried out
above eye level, and increased exercise tolerance.
According to Couser et al.24 and Epstein et al.30 UL
training leads to a reduction in the ventilatory and
metabolic requirements for elevating the ULs, as was
observed in the blackboard erasing activity in this study,
as well as a reduction in dyspnoea during activities involving
the ULs.
It is important to mention that during the blackboard
erasing task the individuals could switch the working ULs to
prevent fatigue. However, the activity of elevating the 5 kg
weight required both ULs at the same time. This data may
have interfered with the results obtained in this study.
The V˙E/MVV and V˙O2/V˙O2max decreases observed in this
study during blackboard erasing for the ULTG may suggest a
better coordination of the muscles participating in UL
elevation,30 increased oxidative capacity and local muscle
metabolic adaptations,31,32 that provided greater physical
activity tolerance without changes in dyspnoea during the
execution of the assessed tasks for this group that
specifically trained the ULs, although specific variables were
not assessed.
The results obtained in the present study may have
been influenced by certain limitations, such as: the
small sample size, choice of UL and LL tasks, and the
sequence and duration of the tasks performed; the control
of UL task rhythm and performance; limitations regarding
the acquisition of variables obtained from the gas analyzer,
and the modalities and intensity of the protocols utilized
for PT.
The results of the present study are similar to the results
reported in the literature and additionally demonstrate the
relevance of pre- and post-physical therapy interventions
adaptations in the simulation of UL and LL activities of daily
living.
The increased physical performance presented by the
participants supports our conclusion that the PT protocols
utilized in this study were beneficial for physical exercise
tolerance in individuals with COPD performing different
daily activities. Note that both PT protocols provided
adaptations for each modality applied.
It is also important to mention that the best performance
involving UL tasks above the shoulder girdle, which was
observed for the ULTG, may suggest that increased
conditioning and coordination of the muscles that partici-
pate in UL elevation occurred, and therefore made the
performance of such physical activities less difficult.Conflict of interest statement
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